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( Continued from page 1)
Men Rajeet Offer.

This offer was ooneldered by the 
men and they objected to the pro
posal that the payment of the propor
tion of the Increase from April 1st to 
August 1st should he contingent upon 
the company's receipt of permltslfn 
to charge higher rates. "What we 
want." said President Farris last even
ing, "la that the company shall agree 
to pay us that money la not less than 
thirty days from date. We do not 
know how long this Commission will 
drag out Its sittings and we need the 
money.’*

The decision of the men was com- 
munlcated to the company officials 
late last evening, but the company 
was unable to recede from the position 
It had taken and the strike will go ol 
this morning.

Men on Leave Aie Sociable 
and Cheerful and Nothing 
Disturbs Their Even Tem-

8*'

Retire To Piémont, About One Mile 
Southeast of Lassigny, For Which They Heed- 
ei Following New Advance By Gen. Petain’s 
Men—Italians Capture Mountain Positions— 
British Gain Further Ground At Apex of Lys 
Salient

We recommend Worsted
Philadelphia, Penn., 

■or Murphy's. horses i 
the «bief honore et th> 
teg et the Grand Cli 
Balmont track today,. 
and two second mono; 
A novelty wa* furnlel 

pace In which 
MS was eob-dtvtdad li 
of «400 each and asran

and Tweed Suite in darker 
shade* — grays, browns, 
greens and blues. We show 
these in a good range of 
gtyiee for young men and 
men who stay young. 
They're good fitters.

P*.

Australians Do the Trick and Also Clear the 
Enemy From Gateaux Wood—Fierce fighting 
on Top of Lassigny Ridge, Enemy Patting Up 
Fiercest Sort of Resistance — Allied Front in 
Picardy Now Extends Over Front of Fifty- 
Three Miles.

(By Liant K. N. Cctvtla.)
Do you wish to see the British sob 

disc In real war paint and the vary beet 
of tempera f Then travel oa as 
Circle train ouAh# London under
ground Railway, between Victoria and 
Oharlng drone BtaUona, et about 116 
p. m. any day of the weak, provided 
the leave trains are running.

Toe meet not, however, object tor 
et lean that short distance, to an eg. 
oeedtngly etowded oar. For, In the 
firet plane, the 
far as Charing 
grey-haired "O 
sa shepherd* to Hue* warriors on 
leave, always hard them a* tar a* 
poos Ibis Into the front oar—a rooking 
carriage. Besides, thffy ere sociable 
beings, end like to travel In the oocv 
peny of 
«Me.

In the ■■mud pleoew the 
Impedimenta they carry slung shout 
their persons Is, es every civilian 
known, enormous, and It Is unite Im
possible tor four soldiers straight hum 
the trenches to seat themselves In the 
space partitioned off for that number 
of ordinary passengers, 
to those eents wired 
Their peeks, wllheteel helmet, haver
sack, water-bottle, canteen and nit 
make It Impossible for them to sit 
anywhere save on the edge of their 
seats; their rifles end their solidly 
built army boots (not to cast asper
sions on the feet Inside 
them to project well Into the fairway 
In front. Brune ending their kit and 
dump It on the floor, but that dose not 
economtoe space, though 
It easier for them to sit 
ere always a good many standing SI

soootding to their p<
quarter. Miss Harris 
In straight heals and 
portion of the puree, 
ad second and Bonn 1 
summary end In the a 
won. Summary:

$16 to $41

, London, Aug. 14—The town of Lassigny, on the 
southern part of the Picardy baft let ront, for which the 
ftettch have been struggling over the hills to the west and 
south, has been captured by them, the Pall Mall Gazette to- 
dajr saye It understands.

The reported capture took place this tnorning.
WUh the French Army in France, Aug. 14—The Ger- 
are now in Piémont, about a mile southeast of Laeeig- 

ny, to which they retired following a new advance by the 
French. General Humbert’s army moved forward two miles 
jmllhhjr and took the St. Claude Farm, which makes the 
hold of the French on the southern part of the Thieecourt 
Plateau secure. ,,

RetM, Aug. 14—Italian forces have occupied Monte 
Nantello, Punta Di Matteo, and the spur southeast of Cima 
Ztgolon, north of the Damello region, according to an offic- 
tfel statement issued by the war office.

Much Mustard G si --------------------------------------------------

Gihnour's, 68 King St.Cross Is Mise, sad the
. R.” veterans, who sot

Open Friday evenings; close Two Year Olds Tret 
Puree 82,Saturday afternoons — June,With the British Army in France, Aug, 14—(By The 

Associated Press)—All hostile positions between the west
ern outskirts of Bray and Etinehem have fallen into the 
hands of the Australians, thus placing the river banks south
west of Bray under the control of the British, The Austra
lians, also, have cleared the enemy from Gateaux Wood.

London, Aug. 14—There was fierce fighting today on 
top of the Lassigny Ridge, the Evening Standard reports. 
The French there were fighting their way stubbornly forward 
and this afternoon were pushing solidly down the far wide of 
the elevation, the reports declare.

The Germans were said to be putting up the fiercest 
sort of resistance and the fighting, it was indicated, might 
last a day or two before the hill was finally cleared of the 
enemy.

July and August
BrusHoff, (Osera), ... 
Nonnen Dtflon. (Hurt 
Princess Efawgh, (B. 
Electron Dillon, (Serr 
King Stout (StoutI, 

Time—144, 1.1014.
MS Tret 1 Hero,

I et their pale aw peb-No Cura Will Meve.
The hour set by the men es the time 

limit within which the company should 
reply was nine o’clock today, hut Mr. 
Hopper said laat night that no cars 
would be taken out ot the barns this 
morning. There Is no use In run
ning cars for three hours and then 
facing the possibility of having them 
abandoned at different points on the 
line" said he.

tabor Department Acts.

of
MINIATURE ALMANAOy 

August—Phases of the Mean
New Moon, 0th..................<h 10m. p.m
First quarter, 14th............ 7h 14m. p.m-
Full Moon, llnd...
Last Quarter, lath ... .,lh 17m. p.m.

Riant

A I ma Jay. (H. Ernest).
Royal, Maek. (Murph: 
Busy'a Leasts, (Cox), 
Bertha Maguire, (Acki 
Brescia, (Rodney), ..

Bsperania, Rosa B., 
Meek alto alerted. 

Tims—2.06%, 2.06)4.

J. ,lh 2m. in.particularly In
face to face.

3 i i a
Hill ii
v “ * * k

The Canadian Department of Labor, 
through Deputy Minister Acktand. has 
been prompt to act and yesterday 
afternoon Manager Hopper received 
the following self explanatory tele
gram:

Ottawa. Ont.. Aug. 14, 1918.
H. M. Hopper. General Manager,

New Itnmswlck Power Company, 
St. John, N. 13. :

Word reaches Minister Company Is 
not accepting board's findings. Min
ister trusts this statement Incorrect, 
but that If company cannot accept 
board’s findings It will make appeal to 
board of appeal recently constituted 
to meet such cases. Please reply.

Flu A. Ackland, Deputy Minister 
Labor

Free-fer-AII Pace, S 
$1,200.

Mies Harris M.. (Mur? 
Ben Earl. (Coakley), 
Roan Hal. (McGrath) 

Time—2.03*4, 2.08%
2.12 Pace, Three Hea
Bud-light, (Murphy), .. 
T3aron Wood, (Vallentl 
Minor Hal. (Polls), ... 
Castawago Boy, (Orat 
Jap Patch, (Mauger).

Nlttl Bed worth and 
started.

Time—2.06%, 2.09%,

£ d œ ja trf td 
16 Thu I II 1.14 1 11 16.46 11.11 .. ..
16 Frt 6.84 6.13 7.11 16.46 1.01 13.20
17 Set 046 1.11 1.11 30.4S 1.69 14.60
16 Sun 6.86 8.19 9.IS 21.88 8.01 16.22
10 Mon 0.87 8.16 10.10 18.68 4.00 10.18
10 Tut 0.86 8.17 10.68 1848 4.61 17.06

J J

It does make 
down. There

II Mils FrontEXCITING RACES 
ON THE CHATHAM 
TRACK YESTERDAY

terri sons had been largely depleted 
ly cells from the Iront and that mem
bers of others here been gathered up 
from the rear.

According to such prisoners these 
men Include mechanics from the cen
tral aviation shops at Adlersdort, 
near .Berlin, and miners from All Le 
Chapelle. Some garrisons, it le stat
ed, have furnished from four hundred 
to fire hundred of the contingent of 
1910, tint li young men now eighteen 
yeere of age.

On the French Front In France. Aug. 
48—(Reuter’s Ltd.)—the Germane are 
eombattng the French In the Laeelgny 
Area generally with machine guns 
ffrhloh are as numerous as soldiers 
The valleys and woods which the 
(French must traverse are being flood
ed with mustard gas. The French, 
however, are advancing through the 
valleys by infiltration. The German 
toshes indicate that the main enemy 
fleece la retiring upon a defenslre line 
not far distant.

The French success today In gaining 
Important local positions southeast of 
JjaSlIgny glees prospects of complete 
Success In overcoming the Massif of
Ijaealgny.

welt
Their oonvereatim Is (roe and cheer

ful. The news that there has been 
an air-raid the slight before doss not In 
the least perturb them, unless they 
hare special reasons for fearing for the 
safety ot wife and children. Not even 
those of them who are hound for Liver 
pool street are disturbed at the rom
ance (glren by some kind northward- 
hound friend) that there la every proa, 
pect of another raid tonight They 
feel, peihapa, that It la to well that 
the transition from the trenches to 
"Blighty" should not he too sudden. 
Ton will gather from their cheery 
ooorerastlon that (he particular sec
tor each has been in Is the very worn! 
In the whole line, but It transpire» that 
this only means It Is the muddiest 
They take great pride In lta suprem
acy In the matter of mud.

The majority of these men will he 
north country men or Boots, for tt Is 

to |he stations that serve 
such folk that this train foes. The 
train service to the north, which most 
of them agree in condemning because 
tt doee not provide nonstop specials to 
their own particular townships, Is the 
theme of much discussion.

At Charing Cross another of the In
valuable "O. R-’e" puts his head In and 
cries, “Change here (or King's Cross 
end Wsterioo, keep your seats for 
Liverpool and Huston.”

It Is not every soldier that knows 
for certain which elation he doee want 
to get to, but his pals and the "O. R." 
between them always see to It that 
every man’s feet are set In the right 
path. The railway authorities must 
by now have learned from experience 
the necessity of allowing for an un
usually long halt at this station; It 
takes some time to Me out on the 
platform When you carry all your goods 
end chattels slung about you. Many 
are the affection^, though sometime» 
ribald, partings and the promisee to 
meet again at Victoria a fortnight 
hence, between the Klng'a Grossîtes 
and the Bustonlan*. as the train with 
considerably more room In It, but poor
er by much of the country's truest 
wealth, mores on eastward.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Official re 
ports to the American government 
show that the Allied thrusts In Picardy 
extended over s 61 mile front and had 
attained a maximum penetration of 
fifteen miles up to yesterday. Gener
al March, United States chief of etoff, 
disclosed this today In his semi-week
ly conference with newspaper corres
pondents, adding that at no point te 
the enemy now within fifty miles of 
Parla

The chief of staff took occasion to 
urge newspapermen to discourage 
the use ot the niAname Sammy" in 
speaking of American troops. The 
term Is disliked by the men them
selves, he said, nor do either the 
French or British Understand why big, 
strong men like Americans should be 
tagged with suoh a nickname.
British soldiers Sail 
comrade» "Tshtu.'

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west

erly winds, fine, not much change In 
temperature,

Toronto, Ont, Aug. 14—Some show 
ers have occurred today In the Mari
time Provinces. Otherwise the weath
er has been fine throughout Canada, 
with a change to cooler conditions In 
Ontario.

and Registrar.Tommy Cotter Gets Record in 
2.12 3-4, But Lacopia Won 
the Race—Jennie Penn dt 
St. John Captured the Thir
ty Class.

Will Appeal At Once.
To this Mr. Hopper replied In sub

stance that the company was willing 
to pay the Increase at once from 
August let, and set forth the com
pany’s position in regard to the back 
money as contained In President 
Ross' letter to the men. He also in
formed Mr. Ackland that If the men 
did not accept the company's offer the 
company would fyle the necessary ap
peal to the appeal board as provided 
for by the Industrial Disputes Act.

Situation May Bo Bad
The effect of a Street railway strike 

In St. John at the present time will 
be to Inconvenience a very large sect
ion of the population who this morn
ing will be obliged to walk to and from 
their places of business but the most 
serious phase of the situation Is the 
possibility of the city being without 
power and light. This, of course, 
will affect the street lights and house 
light, and all places of amusement, 
all households using power or gas for 
domestic purposes and all Industrial 
or manufacturing establishments de
pendent upon the company for their 
motive power. In some factories pri
vate power plants are Installed and 
these will not be affected except Inso
far as electric light or gas le concern
ed. The number of such private plants 
Is however but small In comparison to 
the total number of manufactories and 
industrial establishments In the city 
so generally business of production 
will be crlppled If the strike develops 
to an extent where It will Include the 
power and gas plants.

Disorder Unlikely.
If reports of yesterday are to be re-

4 Bed upon the strike is unlikely to de*
g velop scenes of disorder such aa were
5 enacted on the last ocaalon. The mem

bers of the Union strongly deprecate 
sny disorder and the motormen and 
conductors will be kept In uniform 
and help to check any disorderly tend
encies on the part of any person.

Company Willing But Helplm 
Speaking of the situation last even

ing Mi*. Hopper said:
“The company agrees that the men

2 should get the best living wage It Is 
possible to pay them hut we are In the

4 position that we simply cannot pay 
all t\t is asked unless we obtain per-

3 mission to increase our rates. Our 
financial position Is frankly and truth
fully stated in the letter of the presid
ent sent to the men this afternoon. 
We are prepared to pay at once tho 
increased rate from August 1st and 
are asking the men to wait for the 
back money until wa receive permiss
ion to chirge higher rates."

Coffers Arc Empty.
"What It thé commission does not 

grant that permissionY* asked the 
Standard.

"Then we will he forced Into liquid- 
atton," was Mr. Hopper's reply.

Mr. Hopper's view was the opinion 
of other members of the company who 
Intimated that the company had reach
ed the llmtt of its borrowing powers 
and would be forced out of 
unless relief Is forthcoming.

DALHOUSIEStrang Reel stance.
At Piémont the Germans found po

sition, all ready to reeslre them and 
were able to offer «tree, resistance. 
The enemy took Piémont during the 
fighting early In June, und theta- old 
trenches there ste still orgnnlsed with 
wire entanglements.

The entire region nbest Lassigny 
!î ,Î5‘ br ■I>nr» ridges, which
facilitate defensive operations. At 
CannySur-Malj, two aflei jBrihwegt 
of Uaslgny, the Gemmae Arc in the 
old trench petition», where ‘wire en
tanglements still ramafa. The enemy 
fa seeking to unite parte of the old 
trench line with some of their own 
former positions, yid are continuing 
their efforts to hold on there.

Min t?Dawson........
Victoria ........
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary........
Edmonton ... 
Battlefond ... 
Prince Albert 
Moosejaw ...
WtaTtU"

. 40
unf62 60

68 66
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Arts, Science, Englr 
Phprmaey, Law, 

Dentletr
New Entrance Schel 

Throe of $2( 
Five of HOC 

One reserved for Ca 
One reserved for N< 
Ont reserved for I

Island.
To be competed f 

tricilatlon exkmlnatl 
September 24, 1918. 
tew Senior Scholars! 

Three of $2< 
Three Of fit

Tenable during ee< 
awarded on results c 
year.

Lectures In all Fa 
coming session begli 
October 1, 1918.

Write to the Prw 
for full Information.

60 76
44 76Many Maehlne Guns 42Special to The Standard

Chatham, Aug., 14 — Between one 
thousand- and twelve hundred people, 
including many from north and south, 
witnessed the first of the two days 
races at the M. A. B. A. track. While 
the 2.30 class went In straight heats to 
Jennie Penn of St. John still each heat 
was hotly contested, the majority of 
the horses being closely bunched. Un
fortunately after the second heat of 
the 2.30 class there was a heavy show
er, byt after half an hour’s wait the 
trapk was brushed up and put in good 
condition as the following beat of the 
2.16 class shows, Lacopia stepping 
the first half In 1.06 and the mile in 
2.16. For the fifth heat In this class 
only Lacopia and Tommy Cotter came 
out, they being the only heat winners, 
Lacopia winning. It was 7.10 before 
the raclhg was over for the day. The 
first heat to the 2.16 trot and pace, won 
by Tommy Cotter In 2.12 8-4, was the 
fastest heat In the Maritime Provinces 
by a provincial bred horse.

The summary

74
Parte, Aug.. 14—In comparison with 

the quick advance of the first four days 
the battle 1 nPlcardy now may seem 
$0 hi stagnant, but nevertheless tl$e 
yrench have pushed nearer to thb 
td*dtoea,Roye-Lassigny-Noyon line to 
MSlklch the Germans are clinging jjea
[Sgyately. It took the A11,e8 * tortnI*ht
$0 get tho Germans from the Marne 
to the Veele.

<fhe ground between the Avre and 
tSa Oise is much more difficult than 

>ttgrth of the Marne, being a labyrinth 
<ff email wooded hills, in and out of 
which the troops have to worm them- 
salves, surrounding atld reducing eàch 
summit separately, and successively.

It is no easy task because the en
emy laid out his positions long ago, so 
he is able to defend them with groups 
of madhtne gunners who have orders— 
♦which they Invariably obey to the let- 

—to resist until killed, consequent- 
jy, every indh of ground requires not 
only great determination In overcom
ing. but experienced Skill.

46 82
46 78

)44 61Tho

(40 78i hoir American especially Port 46 78
Sault Ste Marls 
Parry Sound ... 
London .........
Toronto .............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa ..............
Montreal ..........
Quebec .............
St. John..........
Halifax .............

64 70

With the tfreni 
Aug. 14.—(By 
—Tho anxiety 
corning the depletion of their reserves 
appears to be confirmed by a document 
signed by General Ludendorff, a copy 
of whi *
P“"The
and the economic situation In the In
terior," says the document, "oblige 
us to send back to the fighting forces 
all the men of the armed service.’

The document prescribes the destin- 
nation for all the man 
then employed In th/rear, and adds: 
"The high command desires above 
everything to restore the Infantry

68Document. 76
67 88

ch Army in France, 
The Associated Press) 
of the Germans con-

- 83
70 80
70 78
74
66 71
64 64Hand Grenades,

These tactiçe have again changed
the entire character of the Qg*»fcg, 
bringing the troops back to hand gre
nade encounters to the trenches.

From Thieecourt Plateatf It would 
hardly appear that the French can 
advance without artillery preparation, 
as the machine guns in «his rough 
country cannof otherwise be dealt 
With effectively. The German effort 
to hold the entire plateau and make 

- âi. Tr . , . use of the cover It afforded for ooun-.■if*,!80?®” forty-nino ter-attaohs, however, wee rendered fu-
different garrison# in Germany give tile by yesterday s advance and it 
confirmation of the existence of this would eeem now that the Germans 
man-power crisis, showing that the will be unable to debouch from It

ch Was captured among ot 
dttHng the recent fighting, 
stale of our reserves of men

other . 62 ■
It

DIED.

FLEW WILLI NO—Suddenly at Toron
to, Aug., 14, Walter J. Flewwelllng, 
formerly of Hampton, N. B„ 
eon of late Hon. John Flewwolllng, 
of Hempton.

Burlâl et Toronto, Frldiy, 14th.
MeLELLAN—At No. 1 Northern Hos

pital, Newcastle, England, on Wed
nesday, July 10th, 1018, Jarvis Old- 
Held McLellan, only child of Flor
ence L. and J. Verner McLellan.

Funeral from Centenary Church, 
Thursday afternoon, August 16th, 
service beginning at 2.30 O'clock.

JACK—At the Manse, North Sydnev, 
0. B„ on the 19th Inst:, Rev. T. Chal- 
men Jack, D. D.

of this service Vsecond
II

Tueedey's Fighting
2.30 Tret end Peee.Tuesday's flstatin* pnt the French 

faore then a mile north of Cambronne. 
lose to Attlche and Carmoy farms, 

two hi* machine *nn
Jennie Penn, Cogger and Car-

.. ..1 1 1 
Will He Sure, Léger and Fen

wick, Bathurst 
Border Prince,

John.............
. Florette, Amos Etter, Amherst 3 4 

Manrlco Bell, Keefe, St. John 6 6 
Barlon E.. Dalton, Newcastle 7 fi 
Jimmie Howes, Sergeant, New

castle ....................................... 6 dr
Time—2.18X4 ; 2.17 8-4; 1.2814.

2.16 Tret and Peee.
Lacopia. P. A. Belllveau,

Moncton......................
TStomy Colter, O. H.

Vail. Sydney..............
Texas John, Fenwick snd 

Landry, Bathurst .. . .6 4 4 4 
A My E.. Wm. Brlckley,

St. John.....................*6 9 3 8
Arlene Cogger, and Cnf-

yell, St. John............. 8 dr
Time—2.12 3-4; 2,16; 1.18; 2.28,

[«EUTES 
POSITIONS OVEH FDONT 

OF FIVE MILES

routs up He Oise Va(toy to Noyofi—s 
routs by ran and the big national thor. 
oughfars, not to mention the genal 
whltii parallels the roadways forth» 
greafarpsrt of tt# way. Noyon 

little more than six miles 
east ot Ribeoourt

* The French left adranchi* on Lae- 
■igny met with rigorous resistance 
fcorth of St. Claude and north of Mar- 
SuiVLamoite. Howerer. they surcetm- 
ed In fighting their way through the 
{Roods snd mored their line 800 yard, 
northeast of Onry. North of Oury they 
Segefced the southern edge of Loge, 
Wood end also penetrated the park he. 

to the Chatean of Pleeslere de 
They also reached Belval, be- 
Fleetiere de Roye and'Thles-

rell, St. John ., ,.

Ich ere
................ .. .2 2

Brlckley. 8t
2

la on- 
north-

4 3 3
PIGS IS PIGSy *

CROWD DISAPPOINTED.
A large crowd of people assembled 

on Victoria Square lut evening to 
hear s fine programme of music rend
ered by the Temple Bend. The music
ians had only dnlehed two select
ion» when all present were forced to 
run for shelter owing to the heevy 
downfall of rain which continued dur
ing the entire evening.

rtFrench Pueh Oil '
Although they ers still encountering

rsrss:-;syrs.s7;;
J0®4*1 “J tatUy country between the 
Mats and the Oise, where the Germans 
from recesses fa the forests, on spurs 
and In the canyons are using machine 
•uns Innumerable. o„ also fa being 
loosed to eras! quantities by the ene
my. Almost entire control of the 
TMeeeourt Plateau and the other high 
ground on this sector le now In the 
hands of the French. Along the Veele 
the Germans again have made ttnauo- 
cental attacks against the French and 
Americans, who are still holding their 
positions.

In the mounteln region on the west
ern Italian front, the Italians hare cep. 
fared several Important petitions from 
the Auetrlana.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—The great pig 
question hie reached the supreme 
court. City Solicitor F. H Bell ap
plied for aa Injunction against one 
Purcell to restrain said Purcell from 
maintaining a piggery on the illy wa
ter «bed, thus menacing the city wa
ter supply and endangering the pub
lic health. The Injunction was sign-

(Continued from page 1)
Defence Stiffens.

From the Somme to the Oise, exoept 
In the fatter region, where the French 
have made farther gain», the German» 
seemingly have had further suooess fa 
holding back the Allied troops 
still fa possession of Cbaulnes and 
Roye, upon the capture of which tho 
efforts of the British and French here 
been centered. On title central part 
of the battle front the enemy con
tinues to deliver violent oounter-at- 
tacks and also has further reinforced 
hie line with men and /inns and 1s 
using them without stint to retain hi» 
positions, realising that their capture 
would spell disaster.

The giving up ot front Use trenches 
north of Albert possibly may mean 
that the German high command fore
sees the ultimate suooess of the Am
erican and British operations along 
Urn Somme and 1» readjusting the De

positions to meet sny eventuaU-

[ ELLIOTT'S -w-I FAMOUS Xj

STEWART and
12 Minnies of Soi

■ INNINOTON a
I BENNKTT •
X Bong», Dances, glue
See*—*—s—

■ft .2311 1
enemy still holds the greater 
Thieecourt Wood and the tor- 
plates ii of Piémont.

TR* British Osin In Flinders

ed1112SA and are HILLSBOROPERSONALS
The guests were received on the 

fawn, after which they repaired to the 
house where a sumptuous repast was 
served. The bride's table was decor
ated with white sweet peas, whjte 
roses, and the bride's cake was trim
med with white roses. Those assist- 
fag to serving et the bride's fable were 
Phyllis Sleeves, Eva Daffy and Alice 
Marven, others assisting were Kath
leen Sleeves, Ksthleen McLstchey, 
Flora peck and Doris Brennan.

The groom's present to the bride was 
a diamond and platinum pendant, to th4 
maid of honor, an onyx and pearl ring, 
to the organist a cameo brooch, to the 
flower girl», peer! pins, to the best 
man and nehera, pearl stick pins.

The bride received many beautiful 
and costly gifts, among them a black 
walnut bedroom guile and fifty dollar 
cheque from the groom’s father. The 
bride's travelling cult was of sand col
or and black velour hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor motored to Bus- 
eex. where they took the train for 
Grand Lake and Five Islands, after 
which tiny wHI reside fa Jlallfax.

Mies Grace Doyle, of St. George, Is 
visiting Miss Nan Terry, Richmond 
street

George Thome, grocer of Enniskil
len, was a visitor to the city yesterday.

Col. F. B. Black, Backvllle, N. B„ was 
to the city yesterday.

London. Am*., 14—British troops
tore gained further ground at the apex 
of the Lye salient fa Flanders, ssys the 

, midti statement from Field Marshal 
Unfa today. Bast of Meteren the line
wee advanced slightly, while east of West END LEAGUE.
Vleux-Serquln. south of Metereo. pa- ^ ,]ownponr r„,„ night put 

aîiffin* a nr to Interesting baseball germe
was «0 helween the Courtenays end Giants on

«ne <*■« "fa Bon»" diamond, West Side.«Ü P1cardTjmttlefrouL «.y. the offl T6e died to the third In
«W efatomeut from ^eld Mar,hti wim t#e tcore standing i to 0
Haig today. The German artillery wa. o( tS( Co„rteB„r„. Messrs.

fa. British threw t.ck ^A’llver und McLeod were umpires.

---t thfJ!rtnta£l * pleasant gathering was hetd laet
•Me ÎSoîïrîL arrivé Free lu.- at the home of Mrs J. H.
«Be German artillery *«* tefy active Hgm)1(flei p6 spring etreet, when a 
to this region. . . number of friends snd relatives of

-the hostile artillery was active dnr p,rr, t, It. raterson. who recently 
fad the night on the hattiefronL There returned-from overseas after two and 
waa no Infantry actldh. « half -years service gathered to wel-

—--------*♦*—'-------  come Wm horn-, A . delightful social
evefilff we* «tent during the course 

which A. H Pdtereon, brother of 
returned man. fro behalf of those 

assembled prevented Sergt. Paterson
xrttb a beautifully engraved signet got titey would not stand for disorder, 
ring. Th» recipient made a brief re They believed they had the sympathy 
ply in whltfi he epdke feelingly of hie at the people and would use their 
222T* effwtito see to It that nothing
WÆîTAr ïïîr." will & l'iïZt'ïïn ^dTÏÏ'd WÔ fraraose* fa. rX

Berlet. Patersos has been fa nab «t ial between the Somme sad the Oise of
form for three years. He crossed * ; ” the enemy. Aa a data from th* strate-
oversees fa 1915 and spent thirteen S* *- *** f**1*- —r »le standpoint tt ranks, with the fata
months on the firing line in France. ...J1" ”îf" In* hr the French of the forest sad
After being wonnded he wea «Warded affected fa between WO and 400. The hlfl petitions between the Mate and 
the Military Medal for bravery trader amount of money Involved to lta to- the Glee, which has brought the 
«MH «re, While fa England he acted «w*! vorromt, from April let to French almost do the ;

1st is somethin* fa cheats of Bff.

Bringir
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BISHOP LOWNEY DEAD Logglevllle, Aug. 12 —ridings reach
ed here last week of the death In ac
tion of Pte. Clarence Tail, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Tail of tble town. 
Pte. Tall enlisted with the Kittle Bat
talion, which went overseas to Novem
ber. He had only been to the trenches 
a little over four months. The sad 
news of his death at the early age of 
twenty-four yean has been a stagger
ing blow to his friends hern. He was 
a young man of starling qualities, full 
Of the Joy and strength of life, and the 
sorrowing family, consisting of four 
sisters, and one brother, mother and 
father, have the heartfelt sympathy of 
the whole community to their heart 
rending sorrow.

Thehagle call 
«««■d went forth to advance. But 
when the battle was over Clarence was 
Sleeping "Somewhere to Francs.”

Rev. F. W. Thompson to enjoying a

Providence, H I„ Aug. 14.—Rt. Rev. 
Demis M. Lowney, Roman Catholic 
auxiliary bishop of PFsrMsnos, died 
fast night at the Episcopal residence. 
Bishop Lowney waa torn to Ireland 
fa 1801, was ordstoed priait fa i||7, 
sad oonsscrafad bishop fast year.

ty.
In any event tho retrograde move

ment, seemingly indicates that the fan 
mile salient between Beaumont Ham
el and Bray on the Somme, with Al
bert Its apex now must glre way to or
der that the German front there may 
corns Into alignment with that to the 
soath across the Somme. In fact, # 

not KnproBsbJs that the Oer 
their front 
and poetib-

PAINTER INJURED

««gramme on King sonars

purpose to readjust 
from the gomme to Arras

Representatives of the Union said ty farther aortbwflfd.
Man Urge Ns Disorder

Moncton, Aag. 14^-0sorgs Wetmnro, 
a painter, while working at the C. Q. 
R- offices, fsU from 4hs top of a do Is

s^taïs;5Hrk£î,îs!!!

£ 6they would adhere to their demands
was given. Hiertd»«" .. (CrumhHdg) 

MÜ#-, (Kelsr Bela) 
(Rockwell)

(And. by C. 1. Haye») 
ogey ... .. ..(Alford)

fag a fair to the Lofgfa rink, 
tonalve preparations are being made 
for It, and a Jolly good time Is being 
provided for those who will attend.

Washburn Beech, one of thi popular 
summer resorts on the Mlramlchl, Is, 
this year, as formerly, the attraction 
for many pleasure seekers.

Johnson Merab's many friends are 
Misa Irene Fillmore of Moncton, Tie- gled to learn Ufa! he la recovering rap 

I fad -Mist Haiti Johnstone daring the Idly from the effects of aa Sppendlcl- 
pnat wash. I tie operation performed at the Chat

The local Bed Ones Society to bold-1 ham hospital

©ExThe capture at lUhecoirt by the
es \

month’s rscatlon. During hie abeeoce 
Knot Church imlpittrlM he supplied hy 
clergyman from other tourna. Yester
day Dr. Squires otf

U-BOATS LOSINGfrom the t 
rrd. by 0. J.

'iMiA
Xmlm"

Fasti, Aug., 14—(Haras Agency)— 
The Allied and neutral shipping sank 
hy enemy anbonrfaee during Jaly am- 

to 170.000 fans, compared 
sunk fa July 1017.

was the speaker.
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